
Second Part.

Folklore.

:/. Quarrels with the Anywaks.

Chwo ko we^ (yet), cha hg we tor, chwo kq jek ke Bar;

And we went, we went pasture, and we met with Anywaks;

lo Bar chwo yok jek dar fan, Idk^; chwo yok kdl, chwo

i Aiiywuks and cows found in pasture, grazing; and cattle stgle, and

la wish ke Medm, chi Bar ynk kol, chwo Bar chie,

l)eop
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Wiicii oiii i.coi)lc ,iiriv(<l l.ohmd the \ ill.if-c an.l mcl with the Any-

the latter ran avvav, uoIhhU si.i^hifr l.ehind. When we had returned

|)ursnnif; tlieni, we drcui" ni pcjAs m their \ ilhi<;c (lor tying our cattle

'in: that is- \\i' settled in il). NoIxkU of the enein\ was left. The

2. A Fujlit nyainst the Nublana.

('lit na we mik, iliun /v hrn, rhwn w(', chi nel

Peojile went figlit, and they came, and went, (to a) people of a

Tol, rql medun gwa\ c/ii nn jfkh, wdne, kwdri^ 7^^ ke Don,

country, eouiili\ which good, p( o|)le found, we went, well, remove to Nubia,

(liwalr kiniilMiin; rhwo kn litti< ki', (hwo ko loii jok, me
is <,illed kniiikum, and we u(j( (,iil\ verj, and we turned back, wliieh

roTi van. (Im(j ko yi">r, < huQ k(± k(_ jekh my fam;
i.iiN in morning, and we pursued, and we them found on mountain

;

(Imi'i kq nijcn u-iy fam; chwo ^jij kym pech, chwo yan, chwQ mqhi

and we fought on mountahi; and cattle their seized, and cow, and women

indu, ilmo ke jwoch; chirq kq mdn pmh, 1 hwg rat, neke Bmjak,
sei/.ed, and the) chased: and we women cauglit, and ran, aruved IJongjak,

c/itDO mut/i lath Jiibr) ke ri< Bqnjik, chwo ke lath 7nuth, en Jdha

and wai talked Jaba the\ and IJongjak, and they talked war, he Jaba

ke ne Jtorijdk ; chwo ko niak wUh, te tun chad ne, te

they and limigjak; and u.s attacked \illage, some wore arm bracelets, some

ke turn ken, < hwq kq nyen : ( hwo ko tot, < hwo ga njkh,

fhe\ wore ostrich feathers, and we fought; and we lied, and children killed,

(.hi^gh rwet he j<\ h de rit, chi ke ku non turiik, chwq kq path,

wives preiTiiant womb their split, the\ brought Turks, and wo ran,

(IntqkJr )et. (hwqkq ken kmsh, chwq kq lien, ( li u q kq dakh fin :

and ri\ei (inssed. and we readied \onder, and wc came, and we scattered :

(huq rami mn wi wci di}, (hwq wet de pfwath, chw6 ne ku

md m.iii this went home his and home iiis remained, and people sat

nJi^r. Ki,,/ni' hel ne kin'ir. ke km te mine (none) na^ dor.

down. I,tus|,iaN chiefs, for they bring people bush.

Th( jx'ople wuit to fight. thc\ caiiK. and we went (to meet them),

the} wen people of a certain (•ountr\, a good ( ounti \ ; and we found the

p( o|)!e ,in<i said 'Will, let lis remove to the Nubian country." The
name (of the ])l.ice wlieie we went was) Kumkum. We arrived there early

in the morning, and then we turned back (to our (anij)). it was at day-

bie.ik, and we puisued them, and in.'t them on a mountain, we fought on

the mountain. We took awav their cattle: our women brought their cattle

logethei and dio\. itawa). W( seized theli (the enemy's) w'omen. The
eiKim 1,111 awa\ and came to iiongi.ik: tliex talked about the war to Jaba
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and to Konifjak, they ulked rtlnj\it it to Jabn, and to Bongjak. And they

attacked us in (our) villiij^c; one part) of the enemy wore armlets, and

the .second ^\ore ostricli i'cathci's. And we fought, and we were defeated,

tliey killed children and split the womb of ])regnant women. After that

the> brought the Turks against us, and we lied again. We swam across

the river and got to the other bank. We came home and scattered about

the country; eacli man went to his home and remained at his home. We
sat down quiet, after that we said: "Well, let us pray to (our deceased)

chiefs, for it is the} who send the peojile into the bush (it is they who

caused us to go into the figlit)."

S. Report on different Fightings.

Cluuj k'ot, nakt yait, ihu-o ihrnhkh ilncnkh, cimo aanf' miM,

\m\ (Jod, was killed cow, aud asscnd)ly as.seml)led. and we went war.

traii^ yi(t hr juh/m, ke(ka) jahan tp der, chn tq mal h Tnruk.

we went Huht wiili DmUas. with Dinkas red, they united with Turks,

nfni kf_, tl ki 7naVli ; kaii {ele mack hd nl nyen ke kr, kan h

s.iw ihem had the^ nuns, if not guns we went fight witli tiieiu, if had

ki^ 7nakli, hniip pfni. Banc rhwokh hi ktcar^ Im, kwar di/nl. Me (m<<_)

they guns, we ran. We asseml)led to chiefs hear, chiefs all. ' If

ki'u lath ni miit/i. b(iiii_ ti-p tm, me chi kudri' Ivli, chd ?ii_ bf my

the_\ talked war, we went into, if chieis lel'uscd, peopl(> m)t went.

Ru;uw dun, f/ia-fj ihuji len, thico (/iM dM/i, chun ijar Gwgn : lei,

Year passed, aud village lieng, and village plunder, village' of Gwoug : not

(/dr (iwdn te ke ji'ir. Vhvco gar (luiUi bin, ditco chien jikh (j<Ji),

that of (iwanu; they bush. And they of (iwom. came, aud village found,

ilm-,; k, link: ma d^kli (Iw n da! Chwo' ke chi^h nn; ilmo

and thev a-kcd: who jilundered v illage my.' \nd they of village H. n;.; and

(lane yiel ke shiin rin: ihn Ik] iii/en, chiro nqkh nat, dmo nakh

we will fight with village Keng: aiul we fcnight. and kill people, and kill

Guek, Gicek mou (mokli), <hwo nahh Clondoi/, thro na chu-n uish,

(iwek, Gw-ek son of bufTalo, aud kill („mdoit, and peoj)le and siguali/ed.

cliwo path, chtco ret ddr : (haq iid loii jnkh, chwo ya Gu-6n,

.nid ran aud ari'ived inside; and people turned back, and tlie> of (iwon^.

vhxio ImI,, ,hu /v loch ,nl dy>hi. Chwo ko nilr. Ku
and returne<l, and tin \ returned ( ountiy then-s. And we sat down, home

Ian wdl, ihwq ko iaydk ke gar Gwdii, chd yan da kdn.

(hd ki) (161, thd nd da kwM. Yan ter Ixim nydi,

we were defeated, i^ii'K un mai'ried. Cow of eumitv we will fight.

chwo lar^ je Bedit, Ryalchdr, wdue nyen. B('dtt: hmm, (h t/n,}/

and talk to IJedit, Kyalchar, we will fight. Hedit: all right. nood

!
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Kwdne nyen ke Gd'ijdk! ChwdU Gdl, chwole Bebe, chwole Din Nenkur, chwole

Well fight with Gaijak! Call Gol, call Bebe, call Deng Nenkur, call

Tudlarn, kwa, lore yivdn, kwa tare yoi Bldnym: kwane we Gdjijak, kwana

Tudlaui, well, tell ^wan, well, tell Yoi Bidnyen: let us go to Gaijak, let us

we nyen, cha net ku dot, kwane nyene ke, chi ke nie^. Bane

go fight, people wei'e conquered, let us fight them, tliey fight. Let us

we Iwak Dundit, Be-Gwir.

go to cow-house of Dundit, Be-Gwir.

A cow was sacrificed to God, a meeting was held, and then we went

to war, we went to fight tiie Dinkas, the red Dinkas («. e. the Arabs). They

were allied with tlie Turks. We used to look at them, whether they had

guns; if they liad no guns, we fought with them, but if they had guns, we

ran away. After that we assembled again to hear the talk of the chiefs,

of all tiie chiefs. If tlusy talked of war (if they recommended to continue

fighting), we go anew, but if the chiefs forbid, we will not go.—When one

year passed, the village of Reng jjlundered a village, the village of Gwong,

not that of Gwang. (While this happened, the peoj)le of the village oi'

Gwong) were in the bush (some distance from their village). When they

came honie and found their villagt;, they asked :
" Who has plundered my

village:'" And it was said to them: "It was the people of Reng." On that

they cried: "Well, let us go to fight those of Reng." And they assembled,

and it was resolved: "We will fight, and will kill people, and will kill

Gwek (the enemy's chief), Gwek, the son of the bufi"alo! And we will kill

Gondoit." Then our jteople gave a war-signal, and the people of Reng ran

away. And we arrived into it (into the village of Reng). After thai our

people returned home, they of Gwong also returned, they returned into

their country. We sat down quietly; after some time we became angry

with tlie people of (iwang; they used to steal our cattle, and took our

girls by force and married them. And we talked about the cow of enmity (the

cow they had stolen, and which was the cause of the ennn'ty betwecui them

and us), we talked about it to Bedit Byalchar, we said: "We will fight!'"

iiedit answered: "All right, it is good." So we said: "Well, we will go

to war against Gaijak, call (chief) Gol, call Bebe, call Deng Nyengkur, call

Fudlam, tell 7wang also, tell Yoi, the son Biduiyeii : "Let us go against Gaijak,

let us go to light. Thougii we were defeated before, let us go to fight them.

Let us go to the cow-house of Dundit, Be Gwir ('the red steer')."

4. On Creation.

Mi chdk kot nat, chwo ran taf^, chvooe yaA fat, chwo Ml faf hi nat ke

chdm, chwo del faf hi nat chain, chwo mut chdk, ke ne b^, ke ddn men gd,

chwo ywdr chdk, chwo gwech' chak, chwo mok, chwo teen, chwo pwar shak.

chwo keano chak, chwo ner hil lyPf, chwo dyer chdk, chwo Uk't chdk, chwo lef

shdk, chwo yakh shak, chwo kwach' chwak, chwo gun chak, chwo gwak' chak,

chwo eku'n chdk, chwo nan chak, chwe rou chak, chwe rech' chak, chwo kwet
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chak, chwe cliah, chwq nyer chak, chwo tou chak, chwo hoit chak, chwo

knal chak, chwo Iqar (lor) chalc, chwo nur chak, chwo kwar chak, chwe Iwal

chak, chwo pt/r chak; e ktcot (kot) M: ym gadd, me, chdkd ye, labe nwan; he

mo a jah (jahan), he mo a tet, he mg a hwon, mo a Dm. Rame hi e potho,

rdmi te may , chwalchotki, chuole tiiruk; tele je ydn. Be ye pejS, mo run jen,

chi ye te'haV ke yd, chwo wS! kene ti der, hi ye poth, ha ye cMh, hi ym nhi

kyen 'lii.

When God created the people, he created man, and he created the

cow, and he created dura for the people to eat, and he created goats for

the people to eat, and he made a spear, together with a lish-spear, and a

dancing sticli, such a one as is wrajjped with gold. And he made the

elej)haiit, and giraffe, and buff'alo, and teang, and waterbuck, and reedhuck

and the gazelle, the yellow and white one, and the pig, and the cattle-

eating lion, and the man-eating lion, and the hyena, and the leopard, and

the civet-cat, and the fox, and the rat, and the crocodile, and the hippo-

potanms, and the fish, and the turtle, and the snake, and the water-turtle,

and the heglig-tree, and the nabag-tree, and the ardeb-tree, and the talh-

tree, and the deleib, and the kwar-tree, and the Iwal-tree, and the water-

buck. And God said thus (to the men he had created): "You are my
children whom I have created; you are four: this is the Dinka, this is

the Shilluk, this is the Nubian, and this man here shall rule (over you);

he has the gun, his name is Chwalchotke; he is (also) caUed the Turk.

He has no cows; but you shall be caught by him, he shall govern. You

are hidden from me; go! lie, the white (red) man, he shall rule you;

he will catch you; you will hsten to his word".

5. A second Report on Creation.

Kot e cha (chdka) kirn; jen e chak ndt, e chak fen, fen kot. Kot^chaka

rame mehgr, rame meohar ; cliaka kon kel, chwo turuk kam mach, chwo kon

kam yan ke mut. Dtt ne koL

God has created us; he has created the men, he has created the

earth, the earth of God. God created the white man, and the l)lack m;in

;

he created us as one; and to the Turks (the white people) he gave the

gun, and to us he gave cattle and spear. God is great.

6". A Prayer to God.

Choi (dial) kene kwa}r, he hen Idm, lam ke ran te fen: e kof,, a ran pgl

(poal)! Pale be yqa, chi i> te'k.

Chwo ran hen, chwo kwar tiech: enul Chwo kwar we mq-joi, chwq kabe

je ne'il Chwq we cM jdin. Chwq we: kot, e mqk ntl? Pdle (pele) je kq', d je

pgl (pgdl)! Ret ro dii, kane ydn du; jen a Mr kene yei; che jink ne Mr je;

e kdni ydn, hi je luele yei. E jine ne chd k6, e hi yan a luel ne yei. Kene

del ki kwgl; e hi p^dl. Enu mq chd kq diierq? Kam n/i kq yei! mgjin yward,

4numq td kq pdn chart de dyall Kam ne kq yei, pal kq ne ji yn-dn dgn. Che. tiidkh.
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Call the chiei's, they may come to pray, they may ])ray foi- the sick

mail. "O God, let the man recover, let him become well, that he may get

sti-eiigth again."

When the sick man comes, the chiefs are asked: "How is it;"^ And

the chiefs ask: "When did he get sick!'" And they pray: "Ood, what

is this;' J:eave hhn (the si(dc one) with >is; let him recover. Return to

thine own body (thou spirit of sickness), take thy cowl Sh(> (th<! (•ow) was

ordered (by God) for the deliverance of souls. It is thee who spoke thus.

Take the cow that she may deliver the soul (of the sick one). It is thou

who created us, it is the cow who deli\('rs souls, llci'e is the goat, and

tiie wild cucumber. Let him recover! lu what Ikinc we wronged!' Give

us the soul (of the sick one). Thou art our father. Wliy shall wo suffer

from sickness all days;' Give us the soul, we pray thee, 'our gn^at grand-

father."—It is finished.

7. Burial and Ceremonies connected witli it.

Chwo ran liu, ica wih rdmq, he ran hen Icwon; chwrj kwdk (hook) tk e

rdnw; chwo ice che (uoh, be non Ictjl, we a mut; ha hen ihn; chwo rd tern,

chwo ra pap pm, chwo we w&id ran • chwo ran wdha\ chwo wit/ de mut, chwo

je la'h; chwo jV jir ke leei, chwo in' kn-a kdf; chwo kaf fen; chwo ra ku-on,

chwo m4n Igk wiy de; chwo tuih; chwo yan yi^(, me kyer keje fin; chwo ji

ja^n, chwo ydn daha, chwo che nei kyen a hot; chwo nei kyen e yoli kudn ; e

ho, ran mat; chwo kodn yol; chwo ke tiigh, chwo nd noph: e wane ran mut,

chwo ran i/ii'il, chwo nd lam, chwo rame do dyen rqjiech: e kot, iMgurikol

riu gure ko'^ e rit ro dit; ku ran da nan, ku pfe A'e' je; chu ko lih gwish!

nu chd kq diiero? chwo yan yic^ e kwd}r ; e kot^, ku yan du kan ; e, ramo rt

(rtt) ro da, ku wiy du rie (rit) dor ; e chu ko' Uh, gwish; chd kq ji kam dun

dit; ku ko' pel (pal). Kwa, nd chdl, bane yo ben da'k, yo r&n; chwo ke dak,

chwo ko chyek kdp rammo; kwe dyH gdth; hi wich mach dyen chun; he got

dyen lath, chwo kwar we: e hi duot nin ki gur, ku ggl dun lok yen.

When a man has died, they go and bring a man that he may

come and dig a grave; and the gi'ave is dug by this man. When this is

finished, he brings a skin, and a spear, and with it he cuts the skin (according

to the size of th(! grave). When he has cut it, he spreads it on the ground.

Then they go to bring the dead man, and he is brought, and his head is

shaved, and lie is washed, and his head is anointed with oil; then he is

lifted up and put into the grave; the grave is covei'ed (with earth), and

the surface plnstered with nuid. When this is finished, a cow is speared,

the one for burying the dead man. The cow is skinned and the meat

divided, it is di\ ided among the persons belonging to the dead man's family.

And their jii-oplc (those belonging to tlie family) pound dura to l)e used for

the mourning iV'Stival of the dead one; when they have finished pounding

dura, people are invited (liy these words): "We will mourn the man wlio

died." And the nuui is mourned, and the people pray, and one man raises

himself and jirays: "O (Jod, why docst tliou pursue us;' Why do(>st thou
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pursue usi' Retu... tl.T^<,c.lf, t.vlto tli.-.- tliy 'l"ail mnn and so; let liiiii lie

sufficient; do not look at us again! In wliiit have we failed.'"' Ai;aiii a

cow is speared, and then the chief i)ray.s: "0 God, take th\ cow! And

you (dead man) turn away! Turn your face away into the Imsh! Do not

h>ok at us again! We will give you your own things, but then leave us

alone!" Then the chief says: "Well, call the people (the faiiu'ly of the

dead one) now!" He says: "Divide the jiroperty, the property of the (dead)

man!" And it is divided. And we give his wife to one of his family.

(And the chief says to him): "Bear children with her, that their fire may
be raised up (that their family may not die out) and their family may
be able to manage th('ir own affairs." And the chief says again: "You
inherit the property of your father, the homestead of your father remains

vith

8. A Fight against the White People.

Chieh Wau, chwo ke jyen, chwo he we bwoneni, chwo he hir je^, chwo

he hai hwich, chwo he rum he chat, chwo chai he t'lick: Nuar, wee ni? Ba ho

nyen hi bwon. Chwo ho we, chwo ho rom he hwon; chwo ho t/i^, chwrt hS

joch, chwo he nit hym, chwo he nahh, chwo hwa'r Dol, Doliai yet nS, gwor

7ie he, chwo he htith, ha jdhal chwo ho we, chwo ho nyen, chwo ho lune hi,

hhi (lu-mi ; chwo ho yiel he kL chwo ho ttji, chwo (ho) ro bar, chwo net ho haf,

chw(± gat haf, chwo yqhh haf, chwo ho bin toch, chwo ho Gaijahjehh re chieh,

chwo Gaijah chwo ho nen, chi Gaijah, chi ht) b^n, p/dle hi wei dyin. Kwd
nn dayc fen, hu rammo, M wech' dg, be wech de, we pfwat.

The people of Wau went, they went into the country of the whit«

])eople (Arabs), they crossed the river; when they liad arrived on the other

shore, they met Chai-people. The Chai-people asked us: "You Nuers,

where are you going!'" We replied: "We are going to wage war against

the white people!" So we went on, we went and met the white peojjlc,

and we fought. We chased them, and their people were killed. But (when

we turned home) their chief Dol, the son of Doliai, said to his people:

"Go on, pursue them!" When one day had passed and we had been

walking, we lay down to sleep. While sleeping we were attacked by them,

by the white people. We fought against them, but were defeated. We lied,

l)ut many of our people were seized, and children were seized, and our

cattle too was seized. Then Gaijak came and saw us, and when they came

upon us again, Gaijak said: "Let them go into their country." So we
scattered, every man went into his own village and settled there (literally:

"drove in poles" for binding the cattle to them).

Remark: By Chai the Nuers and Shilluks designate the "people

living on the Blue Nile, near Roseires, and farther south; they are also

called llamedj or Pori " (Funj !). Tiie Burun are likewise called Chai by

the Nuers.
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.9. A Dispute on the Chat country.

Deck Nunkur, chwo ben, chwo IkU nu ml ym Gaijak, rol niedungwa a

wdno! ChiriH wit tin. Cha: mj je/i? Yiet h) ke Chdi, cha ko'yqkh jeli. Kui,

yok jehl Jeh kq ne maintabneni ke det, kd tiebv^. Me kdne <yokh ku lejeh,

ku yfri de la nu'i Til^ i Nu? chwe rwai (uk/i.

Decli Nyiiiic; Kur i-aino and said: "What are you doing here, ye

children of Jakl' Yonder there is a good country, we have been in it!"

(One of the hearers asks:) "What did you find therel'" "We fought tlic

Chai-people, and we got (plenty of) cattle!" (One of tlie partakers in the

fight replies:) "No, we got no cattle!" "But we found maize, and sheep,

and pigs." "But if you did not get cattle, what is then the goodness of

the country:' It is nothing." So the talk was finished.

Chte/i Nat/dn, chi ke nyen ke chien YqI, ter ke wech wdl; cliwd ke nyeii

ke chien Yof, c/twf) Go^ldiu, chwo e TgneMr Met, chwq e bok ne d'qri ke wil,

chwo Tonchdr tP(, chwo kapf, chwo nan wech; chwq kor ddkh, chwq na'hyit,

kin kt le ben. Chwo rivai {nkh.

The village Nyayan fought against the village Yol, they had a quarrel

about the pasture places. The fought against the village Yol, and Goldiu,

and Tonehar Met, and he split Tonchar's skull with his cUib; Tonchar fell

down and was seized, and he was brought to the cattle-place. Then the army
scattered; the people became silent, they never came again to fight.—The
talk is finished.

iO. Marriage.

Chwq naH kwen, chwq yok no'n, chwq tqii. kwrr, chwq kon twl, chwq chqu

ni^^ ben; chwq km mq'(, chwq lath tukh, chu ke loch chim dyhi. Chwqrwach^

lath net ti dt't, chwq rgi lukh, chwo we wed, ygkh ! Wea yqkh, chwq kwSn bni

Idth; chwq kon ydl, chwo tqnq kwir, chwq kqn dem; chwq bul ben dut, chwq

kon mak; chwq tie'ch: kama chyek da! Chwq: we wtr, we got^ yah du; bin

kdm chyik du! Chwq yah jeh, chwq ndjdh, a chyek ben, chwq chyek bki. Chiro

chyek mut, chwq yah ndkh, cltwq na mil, chwq na ben jqkh, cJiwq rwach' tfil:h.

When a girl is to be married, first cattle is brought. Then firewood

is gathered, beer is cooked, the warriors (the men who are fit to bear arms)

come and drink beer. When the matter is finished, they return to their

home. After that a palaver is made by the old men. When their pala\cr

is finished, they say (to the man who wants the girl for his wife): "Co,

go, and bring cattle." When cattle is brought, they again talk about the

marriage-palaver. Then dui'a is pounded, firewood is brought and beer

strained. The drum is beaten, the drum for dancing; beer is drunk. Then
the man asks: "Now give me my wife." They reply to liim: "Go, take her!

But (before you take her), search youi' cattle (which are still wanting); after

that come and receive your wife." When he has found the cattle, he sends

men (to drive the cattle to the girl's father), that his wife may come. Then
his wife comes and is given away to her husband. An ox is killed, the people

eat (the meat); after that the jieople return home, and the matter is finished.



1 /. Haihj Work of a Woman.

Ghwo tal, fJiwo chi'iqk lakh, chwo kwen Icikh tin, vhwq kdme wimi, chwq

rhdm; chwo we k-^^-x,-, «.A«»2 /r,n ja/cA,, cAwn tuu ywme jjen, ckivo /con yol, chwo

Ji' wnch' , chwQ iei, chwo ji gwdr, chwq je tal, chwq je dim, chwq kak pur,

chwq na Ion jqkh; chwq kqn ma\, chwq tukh e yat, chwq na dake fen.

1 cooked foot and put it into a gourd, and I put bread also into it

and gave it to the men; they ate. After that 1 went to gather fuel, and

1 returned and laid the fuel on the ground. Then I pounded dura for

beer, kiu^aded it and left it for some time. Now I ground it, and after

th;it I cdoked it: then 1 strained it. When this was finished, 1 went to hoe

the farm. The men turned home and drank the beer, till it was c'(im|iletely

finished. The men scattered.

12. Treatment of a Woman in Travails.

Chwq ran dapf, chwq gdt dal, chwq na^ weha, chwq weha nu 1 Chwq wee

ran, che ran kuy' dapf, chwo welia kwar, ha ran bin lam, mo che ran kuy

dapfi We welia yan, chwq yan weha, chwq yan non, chwq nd^ chol, ndf^ ben,

chwo we yq chwq kwar rqdS je'ch\ chwq ran lam, chwq we: kol, emo nut JSu

kuy' ran dapf! Ejin ene lare je bi ran wiy yol dym, bi rane Id chune. Chwq

kwar ^oke lam.

When a woman is being delivered of a child, and she is travailing,

people are sent for; when they are being sent for, they ask: "WHiat is

the matter;'" They answer: "On account of a woman, she cannot bear her

child." The chief is then sent for, that he may come and pray for the woman.

The people ask: "What is the cause of her not being able to bring forth the

child?" The chief answers: "Search a cow!" A cow is searched and brought,

tlie people ai-e called; the people come. The chief says: "Well!" Then

the chief arises and prays for the woman, saying: "God, what is itl' Why
can the woman not bear? It is thou who has ordered the woman to bear

children that she may create descendants, that the man's family may be

preserved." And the chief's prayer is finished.

IS. Housebuilding.

Chwq Iwak jqp, chwq ke non, chwq twat ku net, chwq non, chwq ywqre

yir, chwq wach chwq e ham rdr, chwq kot, chwo je takh, chwq hiokh ke takh

chwq Iwak tet pen, chwq jen ke la^ (m, chwq je chun, chwo je kii h^r, chwqje

rivet, chwq je tiiitkh ke rwef, chwq je ku kqy , chwq kon de lopf, chwqje dem,

chrcq nat ben, chwq je kqy , chwq tuokhe koy, chwq kon de nidi, chwq dude (dut

de) iuh-, chwq je duql fen, chwq je de^, chwq je del, chwq ku thukh ke diet,

chwq dtt kqk, chvcq kqk ke del, chwq e kam bit; che del Iqkh, chwq kam muth,

chioq muth Iqkh (hjkh), chwq i kam rwat^, che we: "yo," che je ku nqkh.

Trees for a cow-liarn ai'e cut and arc bi'ought to the building-jjlace;

grass is cut and is j)ut into water, that it may become soft. When it has

become soft, it is taken out of the water; it dries, and after that it is
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braided. MHicn they have finished braiding it, the foundation trenches are

diifj; out, and the poles are put in (-to the trench), they are stamped into

the ground, and are then tied together. Now tlic wall is plastered with

mud. When this plaf;tering is finished, the grass-j)Iaits are to be fastened

(on the to]) of the wall?). Then its beer (that is beer which is given to

the workmen as a reward for this work) is cooked, the beer is strained.

Now people come, they tie the grass. When tliey have finished tying il,

the beer is drunk. Again grass (for tin; roofing) is cut, it is piled on the

groimd and it is carried to the building-place; now the roof is made (by

the craftsman); when the roofing is finished, the craftsman is paid. He is

paid with a goat, and l)(>sides a round spear is given to him. Kut he I'c-

fuses the goat; a spear is given to him, but lie refuses the spear also; then

they give him an ox, and now he says: "All right." Now he is satisfied,

14. Bringing the Cattle across the River.

Chwo iiat ro rhol, tie lad-ne me ! Chico nat ben, ctiwo na rwai, c/iwo tyHh

chnl, chw(2 wee nui Cliwo: '^nk tt(± te, wal ; ctncqwe: yo; chwo e Ion rwat, diwu

e c/twai cliim de; chwo wit nyen Ice tpit, cliw(± wee: kot, e jine ne lar je e ha

tyeth, e ba la pide, ba nan a tonU; che yok ti wal ; a yqk nan ke kwiy , hi

ke we Id'k; e kot, jM ne* ^ade yan, be nat la tek ke; a je we kwiy'. Chwrj

nade cliol, chwo nade dot me iean. Chwo dnole ro r&n, ba ko yokh ku gere

kioid\ Chwo nade chol, chwo nade we to (tok) wdt, chwo je lam (chwo we yier

rdme): a yok ice kwid\ a ken dyal, we rar, chu te kel me gwere iiane; chan

(che an) kdUc, chwo tqkh del chwo non, chwo wS ndni j^ yie'r, chwo (ok di^

yen, chwo ku we yier ke ji; chwo we bwbn, chico yqk yot yer kore, chwo /-r

t^U </fO ''l^wo we : kwa nen kirn ger. Chwfj ke ku ger kwid', chwo ke ku poat.

The people are called by the chief, saying: "Come, let us do a certain

thing.' And the people come, and the people talk, and the sorcerer is called.

He asks: "What is the matteri'" The answer is: "Our cattle has no grass."

lie says: "Well!" Then they loosen an ox for him, and he takes the ox

to his village. He spends the following night in making witchery; th(>n

he says: "O God, it is thou who said that 1 should be sorcerer, I should

do witchcraft, 1 should bewitch the crocodile. The cattle has no more grass,

let th(^ calllc ,!A(i across the river that they may graze on yonder shore.

God, it is thou who created the cow, I hat man might be nourished by

it, let tlicui go (safely) across." Now the ])eoplc are called, and the peojile

gather in the afternoon. The wizard tells them: "To-morrow morning

assemble, that we may row the cattle across." (The next morning) The
l)eople are called together, they go to the landing-place. The sorcerer prays,

saying: "Thou river of a certain man, let the cattle go across safely, all

of them, let them reach the shore safely; let not one be touched by the

crocodile. We are making a bargain." And the ram of a sheej) is brought,

and he goes on praying: "Take it, o river!" Its (the rani's) mouth is tied,

so he goes to the river with it, and he di\ es It into the water. Now the

cattle are driven into the rivei^ after him (the sorcerer) into boats, and they
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your poles in (for tying the cattle), Charech." Dong also went to his

cattle-place: then he said to Charech: "Let us fight!" Charech replied:

"All right, you will sec!" The next luorning Charech went away, he

went early in the morning; Deng also went to his place. Charech re-

mained in his place. And Charech asked li!s servants: "You fhen^ who ot

you will go to the river?" One man replied: "1 will go to the river!"

And another one said: "1 will go to gather i\iel."^-And Deng came

early next morning to Charech, saying: "1 have ten sjiears!" Charech

answei-ed: ••All iMght! Did you sleep well? What 1 have heen wishing

for a long time, that has happened to-day (literally: 'it is just finished').

Bring my ai'iiis, and we will fight!" And tliey ran (or flew) toward each

other, and they reached each other; aftei' that they turned back, and when

they saw eacli other again, they said: "Let us fight!" And they fought.

Charech said: ".Stab me!" And he stabbed him; but Charech evadonl him.

They fought
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(this village) Nyayan gave a signal to the people of Cliany saying: "We
have been contemptuously ti'eated by the Machak people; they let their

cattle go into our dura! Well, let us fight! " So they fought, and the Machak

people were defeated. Their cattle was caught and driven into the enemy's

village, and they scattered. But then the chief of Machak .said: "Ye children

of my father {i. e. my In-other.s), why did yon take our cattle?" They re-

plied: "Well, you treated us contemptuously, driving yoiu' cattle into our

dni-a. Now we have some ])oor people, who have no cattle of their own
which they might eat; their sole food is dura. They have no cows; there-

for(! the cows which have been killed in the fight, let them be taken by

these (poor) peoj)le, and those which we have taken alive, well, they are

here, take them home! Rut do not do such a thing again. This time we
will let you go (nnj)unished): go to your country. As for us, we are in

guard of the Chai-people, they live in our neighl)ourhood, and of the Anywaks

also. We have to protect our cattle by our shields against their arrows.

We do not fear them, but we do fear being killed by the guns of the Turks."
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